concerning grant suspension, termination and closeout procedures. Furthermore, the State agency shall apply these provisions, or the parallel provisions of 7 CFR part 3019, as applicable, to suspension or termination of the Program in school food authorities.


§ 210.29 Management evaluations.

(a) Management evaluations. FNS will conduct a comprehensive management evaluation of each State agency’s administration of the National School Lunch Program.

(b) Basis for evaluations. FNS will evaluate all aspects of State agency management of the Program using tools such as State agency reviews as required under §210.18 or §210.18a of this part; reviews conducted by FNS in accordance with §210.18 of this part; FNS reviews of school food authorities and schools authorized under §210.19(a)(4) of this part; follow-up reviews and actions taken by the State agency to correct violations found during reviews; FNS observations of State agency reviews; and audit reports.

(c) Scope of management evaluations. The management evaluation will determine whether the State agency has taken steps to ensure school food authority compliance with Program regulations, and whether the State agency is administering the Program in accordance with Program requirements and good management practices.

(1) Local compliance. FNS will evaluate whether the State agency has actively taken steps to ensure that school food authorities comply with the provisions of this part.

(2) State agency compliance. FNS will evaluate whether the State agency has fulfilled its State level responsibilities,